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Welcome Note

Autumn 2022

Kia Ora and a warm welcome to the Autumn edition of our newsletter.
I wish to begin this welcome note by acknowledging the kindness and love showered upon me
by all residents, families and staff in the past 13 months. I am finding it hard to believe I have
already been with CHT Peacehaven for so long. I attribute it to the kindness and support of all
our residents and families in making the year go by very pleasantly for me. Thank you for all
your support and love.
I aim to continue working with residents, families and staff members in the forthcoming year
and look forward to strengthening our bonds of trust, with you.

Activities and Celebrations
60th Anniversary of CHT

The year 2022 has a special significance as CHT celebrated
our 60th anniversary. The day was filled with activities and
celebrations commemorating our values of compassion, care
and connectedness with the community.
We all felt a deep sense of pride on the day as we strongly
believe “we take great care of older people” . As seen in the
photo, our residents participated with great enthusiasm.
The Foundation Day celebrations included a video call address
from the Board of Trustees, gift vouchers, individual coffee
mugs and a sumptuous afternoon tea for all staff members. We
thank the Board for their kindness.
Easter added its own flavour. All residents and staff
received chocolate Easter eggs and hot cross buns. We
received a hamper from one of our families as a token of
appreciation for our staff. We are grateful for their generosity.

The ever popular St Patricks Day was observed in March
and celebrated with great enthusiasm at CHT Peacehaven.

Our residents and staff looked spectacular in the green
outfits.
The residents went down memory lane and conversed
happily about why St Patrick’s Day is celebrated.

Easter Celebrations
Gift hamper from family
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Improvements and Initiatives
With the restrictions now beginning to gradually lift our
Activities Coordinator has successfully implemented a new
initiative of organising entertainers out-of-doors whenever
weather permits. These entertainment sessions usually last for
an hour, and the residents love the openness. As we are still
cohorting the residents have welcomed this new initiative. We
maintain all safety protocols and have successfully created 2
separate rows of audience seatings outdoors to ensure no
cohort cross-over takes place. Our residents eagerly look
forward to these sessions.

Resident Stories
Elsie Miller features in our resident stories section this time, as
she turned 100 this summer. Elsie has been with CHT
Peacehaven since August 2017. A happy and bubbly lady, she
spreads joy and cheer to all around her. She is a perfect
example of “age is just a number”. She joins in and actively
participates in a variety of activities, her favourite being High
Tea with the ladies. Elsie celebrated her 100th birthday with her
family and close friends out of doors due to the lockdown
restrictions, but was not at all dampened by this. She
thoroughly enjoyed the pampering, and looked stunning in her
outfit. She loves to dress up, and eagerly waits to have her
nails done, with coloured polish on whenever its due. We love
Elsie and wish her all the very best.

Elsie Miller

Her daughter Carol takes her out shopping which is one of
Elsie’s hobbies. It’s a pleasure to have her in our care.

Note from Unit Manager
After a beautiful summer we are now starting to feel nippy temperatures during the evenings
and at night-time. With daylight saving ended, shorter daytime hours remind us to keep
ourselves warm and prepare appropriately to welcome the onset of colder months.
The autumn months also remind us of the flu vaccines, We are proud to state Peacehaven has
completed the flu vaccinations 2022 for all our eligible residents, and for most staff members in
preparedness for the winter months.
A big thank you to all residents and families for supporting our safety initiatives.
We would love to hear your thoughts, comments, suggestions at any time.
Best Wishes
Unit Manager,
Sunita Sharma
Sunita.sharma@cht.co.nz

